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In recent years, the unprecedented development of multinational corporations has 
been one of the engines of the world economic prosperity. As a strategic tool，transfer 
pricing plays important role in TNC internal trade. More and more attention has been 
paid by managers of multinational corporations. However，because of fierce external 
market and strict regulations in host country，the ability of operating transfer pricing 
for Chinese transnational corporations seems to be very poor. Now the conclusions of 
the international research on transfer pricing are mainly based on corporate 
environment in developed countries, which provide limited guiding significance for 
multinational corporations just beginning the great-leap-forward development in 
developing countries. Therefore, based on specific corporate environment and 
strategic development point of view in Chinese multinational corporations, this paper 
attempts to dialysis theoretical and practical operational mechanisms of transfer 
pricing in depth and discover problems in actual case model in order to provide more 
realistic suggestions of optimizing transfer pricing, maximize the protection for our 
own rights and interests and power Chinese multinational corporations to takeoff in 
international market. 
The paper is divided into five sections as follow:  
The first chapter mainly introduces topic introduction, summarizes domestic and 
overseas literature review on this issue and raises research thought and method, as 
well as innovations and limitations. Chapter  reveals economics essence of transfer Ⅱ
pricing using mathematical economics analysis method and presents the existence of 
transfer pricing from theoretical and realistic angles. Chapter Ⅲ analyses the risk of 
transfer pricing faced by Chinese multinational corporations, focusing on Global 
Transfer Pricing Tax System. Especially it introduces the situation of transfer pricing 
regulations in United States and Germany. Chapter  preseⅣ nts the specific situation 
of transfer pricing management for Chinese multinational corporation (CBD Group) 














pricing existing in our country. Aiming at these confusions and errors, combined with 
actual situations, chapter Ⅳ provides meaningful and instructive suggestions for 
Chinese multinational corporations on building decision-making system. Finally, the 
part summarizes the paper and prospects problems needing further research. 
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转让定价最初来源于西方国家，据美国学者 Robert· G· Eccles 考证，该说法早在












                                                        

















































                                                        
①
 OECD 于 1979 年发布了关于转让定价的报告《转让定价与跨国公司》，于 1995 年进行了全面的修订并发布《跨国
企业与税务机关转让定价指南》. 
② 张墨，转移定价税则问题的研究[D]. 上海：同济大学， 2006. 





















亲属关系等。                                           
3.跨国公司内部贸易
①
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20 世纪 70 年代—90 年代。这期间随着国际政治经济环境的稳定，跨国公司内部贸
易得到了前所未有的大发展。数据显示，20 世纪九十年代全球跨国公司内部贸易占世


























                                                        
① 王跃升. 经济全球化对发展中国家的影响及其对策选择[J/OL]. http:// www．studa.net/  
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